PERFECT. INTELLIGENT. NEARBY.
Purified water for the glass industry

CRYSTAL CLEAR.

EnviroFALK – Your expert for water treatment in the glass industry
Be it in the manufacture of multi-pane insulating glass, the temperature treatment of tempered safety glass, the lamination of single-pane safety glass, screen printing applications or demanding flat glass coating processes: The prerequisite
for high-quality further processing is optimum surface cleanliness.
After every production step and before further processing, the glass must be cleaned to remove any production residues
and dried stain-free. We know all about this: For the past 30 years, we have specialised in the development and construction of high-performance water treatment systems. We are experts when it comes to water systems for glass-processing
plants.
Get to know us.

PERFECT.

Perfect. In every way
Newly developed types of glass and sophisticated rinsing processes require a high degree of process engineering
expertise in water treatment. Perfectly coordinated processes such as particle filtration, softening, reverse osmosis, ion
exchange, ultrafiltration and electrodeionisation (EDI) ensure consistently high quality water, over and over again.
It goes without saying that EnviroFALK water treatment systems are designed to suit your glass washing machines,
the glass to be processed and the glass throughput.

> Recirculation:

The cost and energy saving EnviroFALK recirculation technology treats the polluted water and systematically returns it to the
process.

> Fresh water:
Demineralised make-up water for your applications, treated by ion exchange, reverse osmosis and electrodeionisation (EDI).

> Grinding/drilling water:

Grinding wastewater is reliably purified and returned to the production cycle, cutting costs and ensuring safe operation.

INTELLIGENT.

Using water intelligently
» Optimum washing and treatment processes
		
- through reliable removal of particulate dirt, salt, oil and grease
» Safe and uninterrupted production processes
		
- by avoiding deposits in the washing machines
» Highly optimised operating costs with regard to the overall water balance
		
- thanks to energy-saving and cost-cutting water recirculation
» Environmentally friendly demineralisation without chemicals
		
- using membrane processes, ion exchange and electrodeionisation
» Complete water management on request
		
- for your process water treatment, cooling water treatment and waste water treatment systems
» Water treatment systems for rent
		
- also as a short-term or interim solution
» Mobile, compact containerised water treatment systems
		
- ready-installed and factory-tested
» Specially dimensioned water treatment plants for the production of large quantities of demineralised water		
		
- for central DI water supply, such as in wafer and thin-film production processes

NEARBY.

We‘re close at hand
We only leave once your new system is up and running smoothly and of course we also make sure it stays that way. Our
service team, consisting of 50 specially trained service technicians is on the road for you every day, maintaining the many
EnviroFALK water treatment systems in the field.
With branch offices all over the world we are always close at hand and can reach you in next to no time. We always have
all the spare parts needed for your system on board our mobile service unit, or they can be provided quickly and easily.
Our staff are highly trained, know their stuff and will quickly rectify any system faults.
Our EnviroFALK experts are happy to advise you.

FULL SERVICE.

Get your ion exchangers regenerated at EnviroFALK
You can also rely on us when it comes to regenerating ion exchange resins. We regenerate ion exchange resins professionally in one of the most modern regeneration stations in Europe at our headquarters in Westerburg and at many other
locations in Germany.
Usually, the EnviroFALK regeneration truck or a logistics partner will collect your ion exchangers, including those from other
manufacturers. After regeneration in segregated resin pools, you get your ion exchangers back quickly – freshly prepared
and ready to get back to work.
Uncompromising service. Everything from a single source.
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